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Summary
Objective(s):
To present and transfer potential industry relevant results from MaCuMBA to international industry
stakeholders by means of face to face events.
Rationale:
From Year 2 onwards, annual international industry seminars (three in total) will be organised where
MaCuMBA results will be presented and transferred to industry end-users. D9.32 concerns the first
industry event. The MaCuMBA partnership decided that for the first event it was most effective and
cost-efficient to piggyback on another, bigger event with the same target audience. The fifth
International BioMarine Business Convention offered the MaCuMBA partnership the chance to
organise a round table event where target outputs of the MaCuMBA project that have potential
industrial relevance were presented and the practical industrial development of these outputs was
discussed with participants.
Results:
The fifth International BioMarine Business Convention in Cascais, Portugal, on 30-31 October 2014
was chosen to co-organise the first MaCuMBA international industry event. BioMarine 2014 was an
international conference where CEOs and executives from all areas of the marine sector had the
opportunity to meet stakeholders in the marine bioresources sectors and professionals in the marine
industry. It was a platform for research and industry alike to diversify their cross-sectoral knowledge,
strengthen their existing partnerships and build new opportunities. This event was therefore an
excellent opportunity for MaCuMBA to build new relationships and promote and transfer the
innovative outcomes of the project to key stakeholders. The MaCuMBA round table event presented
a valuable opportunity for industry and research representatives to learn more about the project
first hand and discover potential synergies for future collaboration.
Partner(s) involved in Deliverable production:
AquaTT (P9), NIOZ (P1)
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1. Introduction
Having an impact on the marine biotechnology sector is an important aspect of MaCuMBA as the
partners work towards exploiting the results of their research on culturing the uncultured and
improving the cultivation of other marine microorganisms to enable the screening of interesting
organisms and their compounds.
The effective transfer of novel research discoveries in the field of marine biotechnology can greatly
improve Europe’s capacity to generate new commercial opportunities, so badly needed in crisis
stricken Europe. In addition we also aim to strengthen the awareness of marine biotechnology
results and applications across European industries, particularly for SMEs.
One activity in MaCuMBA whereby it aims to have an impact on the marine biotechnology sector is
the organisation of three international industry seminars where MaCuMBA results are presented
and transferred to industry end-users. D9.32 concerns the first industry event.

2. Methodology
The MaCuMBA partnership decided that for the first event it was most effective and cost-efficient to
piggyback on another, bigger event with the same target audience. The fifth International BioMarine
Business Convention offered the MaCuMBA partnership the chance to organise a round table event
where target outputs of the MaCuMBA project that have potential industrial relevance were
presented and the practical industrial development of these outputs was discussed with
participants.
The chosen format was a round table discussion of one hour. This format was chosen to allow the
organisers to gain insights from the audience into the industry relevance of MaCuMBA results in
order to assess whether the partnership needs to steer the research in a different direction. The
session began with a brief “elevator pitch” introduction to MaCuMBA by coordinator professor Lucas
Stal. This was followed by prepared questions to the audience from the moderator Marieke Reuver
(WP9 leader), which aimed to communicate a deeper understanding of MaCuMBA and how its
results are useful for the industry sector. There was also time allocated to open discussions and
questions from the public.
The event was widely publicised and promoted to try and get as much attention as possible.

3. Results
The fifth International BioMarine Business Convention (http://www.biomarine.org/cascais-2014/) in
Cascais, Portugal, from 30-31 October 2014 was chosen to co-organise the MaCuMBA first
international industry event. BioMarine 2014 was an international conference where CEOs and
executives from all areas of the marine sector had the opportunity to meet stakeholders in the
marine bioresources sectors and professionals in the marine industry. It was a platform for research
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and industry alike to diversify their cross-sectoral knowledge, strengthen their existing partnerships
and build new opportunities. This event was therefore an excellent opportunity for MaCuMBA to
build new relationships and promote and transfer the innovative outcomes of the project to key
stakeholders. The MaCuMBA round table event presented a valuable opportunity for industry and
research representatives to learn more about the project first hand and discover potential synergies
for future collaboration.
Professor Lucas Stal, MaCuMBA project coordinator, and Marieke Reuver, MaCuMBA work package
leader for dissemination and knowledge management & transfer, coordinated the round table
session. During the round table, target outputs of the MaCuMBA project that have potential
industrial relevance were presented and the practical industrial development of these outputs was
discussed with participants.
Feedback from Round Table Participant Bruno Ferreira, CEO Biotrend:

The MaCuMBA round table at BioMarine was the project’s first real opportunity to meet and talk
with an audience that will hopefully strongly benefit from the research the MaCuMBA partnership is
undertaking. A major aim for this first MaCuMBA industry event was for the industry audience to get
to know MaCuMBA and what the project does and what it is going to deliver in the near future so
the partnership could set the first steps towards successful and optimal collaboration.
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Concluding, fruitful discussions were had and better insight was gained into the kind of results the
industry audience is interested in and how the MaCuMBA partnership can establish collaboration
and transfer of results between the project and industry users of the project’s results.
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Annex 1 – BioMarine 2014 Programme
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Annex 2 – BioMarine 2014 Final Report
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Annex 3 – Signed Attendance List
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Annex 4 – MaCuMBA advertisement
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